Unusual focal dyskinesias.
This chapter reviews focal dyskinesias that affect a restricted region of the body in isolation. Focal dyskinesias often affect body parts not commonly involved in isolation by movement disorders and are not readily classified into one of the major categories of movement disorders or peripheral nerve excitability syndromes. The clinical features and phenomenology of these "unusual focal dyskinesias" are discussed according to the region affected (ear, lip, chin, jaw, tongue, abdomen, and diaphragm (belly dancer's dyskinesias), back, scapula, and limbs). The phenomenology and origin of the unusual focal dyskinesias remain the subject of debate. Most are characterized by slow semirhythmic jerky movements at variable (usually slow) frequencies superimposed on sustained postures, consistent with dystonic movements. However, the body parts affected and pattern of occurrence (in repose rather than during action) are different to those usually seen in primary dystonia. Many of the unusual focal dyskinesias are associated with trauma and pain to the affected region, prompting the suggestion that the movements follow central sensorimotor reorganization occurring spontaneously or secondary to changes in the peripheral nervous system. In other cases, inconsistent signs and spontaneous recovery suggest a psychogenic origin.